
trade, but had practised as a surgeon with-
out, any legal qualifications for many years,
was indicted for causing the death of bis
patient by gross ignorance in performing
an operation for disease of the bone. For
the prosecution four or five medical practi-
tioners were called who had seen the de-
ceased after he had left the prisoner, and
before his death, and each of them express-
ed his opinion that, the treatment pursued by
tho prisoner exhibited the grossest, and most
culpable ignorance. The defendant's coun-
sel proposed to call witnesses to prove
that the prisoner had treated them for simi-
lar complaints successfully, and cited Hex
v. Williamson. In that case Lord Ellenbo-
rough admitted evidence that the prisoner,
who was indicted for tho manslaughter of
a woman whom he had attended as a man-

midwife, had delivered many other women
at different times with perfect success.

Mr. Justice Maule then said:—" In Rex
v. Williamson the witnesses were asked
generally their opinions causa sciential.
Neither on the one hand or the other can
other cases treated by the prisoner be gone
into. The attention of the jury must be
confined to the present case." The learned
judge, however, did not restrict the evi-
dence to statements of tho witnesses that
they had been successfully treated by him,
but, allowed them to testify to their opinion
of his skill, and the counsel for tho prose-
cution very properly commented on the cir-
cumstance that in a matter of science and
opinion no medical witness was called for
the defence. While the judge in this case
was right, in not permitting the facts of
other cases to be gone into, he erred in
allowing unprofessional witnesses to ex-

press their opinions on matters of science
or skill, which in such cases is exclusively
the province of tho medical expert, and the
same objection applies to the similar latitude
allowed in the Williamson case by Lord
Ellenboi'ough. Mr. Justice Maule, in the
case above mentioned, ruled that if a medi-
cal or any other man caused the death of
another intentionally, that would be mur-
der ; but when a person not intending
to kill, by his gross negligence, unskilful-
ness and ignorance, caused the death of an-

other, then he was guilty of culpable homi-
cide. The prisoner in this case was found
guilty and sentenced to imprisonment for
twelve months.

This review of the principles and authori-
ties shows the criminal liability which the
law imposes on the person who, whether a

medical man or not, causes the death of
his patient by gross recklessness, ignorance

or negligence, and not only justifies the
remark of an able writer on criminal law,
that if Samuel Thompson bad been tried in
Essex, England, in place of Essex, Now
England, his fate might have been different,*
but warrants the assertion, in view of the
more rigid but equitable application of well-
settled principles since bis case was tried,
that such misconduct as bo exhibited would,
if it resulted fatally now, subject an offend-
er to severe puishinent in either country.

Reports of MedicalSocieties
MIDDLESEX EAST DISTRICT MEDICAL SOCIETY.

SAMUEL W. ABBOTT, M.D., SECRETARY.

This Society met on Wednesday evening-,
Dec. 7th, at the house of the President, Dr.
Chapín, in Winchester. The following re-

port was read by Dr. Winsor, of Winchester,
who had been appointed, as a committee on

tho subject of galvanized iron pipes, at a

previous meeting :
" Does galvanized iron impart any poi-

sonous quality to water conducted through
it?"

The committee appointed to investigate
and report on this question submits the fol-
lowing statement, premising, however, that
it cannot be regarded as complete :—

1st. The process- of manufacturing gal-
vanized iron consists simply in immersing
iron in molten zinc, and removing it when
coated with zinc to a degree found practi-
cally sufficient to protect the iron from oxi-
dation. The iron is first freed from rust
and light dirt by the action of dilute sul-
phuric acid, in which it lies awhile—a pro-
cess technically termed " pickling." Unless
iron is free from oxide it cannot be " gal-
vanized," but when, thus prepared, it is
dipped into melted zinc, that metal at once
begins to deposit on its surface, justas cop-
per deposits from its solution upon a bright
knife-blade, and the cbrystalliuo action
which occurs during the process of deposit
is obvious upon the most careless examina-
tion of any large surface of well galvanized
iron.

Applefoii's Cyclopaedia states that a
small proportion of mercury is added to
the zinc before it, is melted ; but that prac-
tice has been abandoned, as quite unneces-

* Bennett & Heard'8 Leading Criminal Cafes, 2d ed.,
vol i. pp. 64-68. The doctrines we have laid down are
very fully supported in this volume. See also tin; sanio
views set foitíi in Russell on Cihnes, Oih London edition,
vol. i. pp. H0I3, KHO.
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sary, and no metals arc now employed but
simple metallic iron and zinc. Some manu-
facturers are more scrupulous than others
about the quality of tho zinc used, going so

far as to refine their zinc, rejecting all " bat-
tery zinc" as more liable to adulteration,
and refraining from adding any lead to the
residuum in the kettles, as is done by others
in order that the dross may not adhere with
troublesome firmness.

Nevertheless, the most conscientious man-
ufacturer does not consider that there are
two qualities of galvanized iron pipe in the
market ; not believing that there is any
practical difference between that from his
own, and that from other foundries, and
continuing his scrupulousness, as he does,
only for his own satisfaction.

In the melted zinc, the iron lies from
about five minutes to half an hour—that
length of time sometimes elapsing between
the removal of the first, and that of the last
piece of iron put into the bath. Those loft
in longest are not considered better gal-
vanized than those first removed. All arc
drawn upon an inclined plane, where they
lie while tho liquid zinc "drains away"
from them. And this is the whole process
of " galvanizing " iron. Its object, as be-
fore said, is to protect iron from oxidation,
by coating it with the light and far less
readily oxidized metal, zinc.

2d. Completeness of protection from oxi-
dation or corrosion.

It is found that galvanized iron articles
used in building or rigging boats will out-
last the boat itself, showing how well the
zinc coating resists the constant action of
salt, air and water. Other instances will
readily suggest themselves to the Society.
On the other hand, very intelligent and re-
liable persons inform the committee that
they have, within the present year, taken
up, in the town of Winchester, galvanized
iron pipe (which had not been in the ground
more than four or live years), and found it
quite choked with iron rust. It had been
used to bring water from a spring, many
rods distant.

The cause of this great difference is not
far to seek, being simply that, in the latter
case, the inside of the pipe was imperfectly
coated with zinc, and consequently the iron
at the unprotected points was exposed to
galvanic as well as to ordinary chemical
action, and yielded to tho two with great
rapidity. Of course this is an exceptional
case, and any one can easily collect scores
of cases where galvanized pipes have carried
spring water for years without developing
any marked oxide of iron in their interior.

Tho manufacturer says that such cases,
though rare, cannot be guarded against, it
being impossible to ascertain whether the
inside of small pipes has been thoroughly
cleansed by the preparatory treatment with
dilute acid, and if it has not, then the gal-
vanizing will not be thorough. With out-
side surfaces no such difficulty exists.

3d. Wo corne now to the real question,
in some degree prepared to decide whether
fresh water led through " galvanized iron"
pipes is ever so impregnated with salts of
zinc as to become in any degree poisonous.

That such water often contains salts of
zinc is, I believe, admitted by all candid
persons who are well informed on the sub-
ject. Carbonate of zinc is often found in
larger proportion than is tho case with lead
in waters which are admitted to be poison-
ously impregnated by that metal—half a

grain to the gallon constituting a very dan-
gerous Iliad water, while from two to six
grains of carbonate of zinc to the gallon
have been found by several chemists in wa-

ters drawn through pipes of galvanized
iron. This is freely admitted by the manu-
facturer in Boston. When the proportion
runs as high as five or six grains to the gal-
lon, the water becomes turbid and slightly
bull' in color, a pale buff being the color of
tho carbonate of zinc precipitated by chemi-
cal reagents from such waters. The so-

called aerated waters, i. e. those most im-
pregnated with carbonic acid gas, act most
vigorously on the zinc of "galvanized
iron."

It docs not, appear that any chemist has
found the sulphate or the chloride of zinc in
analyzing tho waters in question, but that
in every case where zinc has been found in
water from " galvanized " pipe, it has been
in the form of the carbonate.

The joints of this pipe are " packed,"
where they are screwed together, with eith-
er red or wdiite lead mixed with oil ; so

that, one has a chance of drinking a little
lead when first ho begins to draw water
through his "galvanized" pipe. Butina
few days this "saturnine" adulteration
must cease.

It is plain then that families whoso water
supply ( oiues through galvanized iron, pro-
bably drink an appreciable amount of car-

bonate of zinc every day.
But, it, is neither plain nor at all probable,

that carbonate of zinc exerts any harmful
influence on the health. Your committee
can lind no proof that either the manufac-
turers, or the workers of zinc, are injured
by it, or that any person has been in any
way poisoned by drinking wafer inipreg-
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nated with it. Nor do wo know that any
practising physician has recorded an in-
stance of any properly poisonous effect from
the use of the carbonate or the oxide of
zinc, whether externally or internally. One
may theorize that if such salts meet, with
chloride of sodium in tho digestive canal,
there may occur a double reaction, and the
poisonous chloride of zinc may be formed.
But, so far as appears, this is mere theory,
unsupported by a particle of proof.

There is more probability in the idea that
a few persons may be affected by zinc wa-

ters, as some are by iron waters, viz.: with
dull headache, and a mild form of dyspep-
sia ; but nobody reasons from such cases,
that iron is a poison, and a dangerous ma-
terial from which to make water pipes.

One would much prefer a drinking water
chemically pure, containing no trace of any
foreign substance, be it animal, vegetable,
or mineral ; but such a beverage is far more
difficult to obtain than is generally supposed,
and we can discover no ground for raising
an alarm in relation to water drawn through
" galvanized iron," but must report that we
know of no proof that water derives any
poisonous or harmful quality from galvan-
ized iron.

Tho reading of this report was followed
by free discussion on the subject of water-
pipes. Nearly all present had used the gal-
vanized iron pipes in their households, and
concurred in the opinions expressed in the
report.

Medical and Surgical Journal.
Boston: Thursday, January 5, 1871

THE OPENING YEAR.
The present week we open to our readers

a new volume of the Journal, and, in so

doing, renew to them our best wishes for
their prosperity, both professionally and
socially. We gladly take the opportunity
which an editorial like the present offers, to
thank our friends who, by kindly advice and
encouragement, as well as by their contri-
butions, have lightened our labors ; in like
manner we would remind scores of those
who are our readers that they should also
be writers, and that each one who has in-
teresting or valuable material to eomniuni-

cate is a delinquent, if ho fail to place tho
same at the service of his brethren.

The position which we laid down for our-
selves in our Editorials of July 7th and
14th, we believe, after six months' experi-
ence in the Editorial chair, to bo strictly
the correct one. We felt at that time dis-
posed to give a moaning to every sentence
wo uttered, and then to live up faithfully to
the principles wo inculcated. With this
end in view, wo have striven carefully to
study the professional needs, intelligently
to meet the wants of our brethren, and hon-
estly and impartially to keep the path
which our conscience showed to be tho right
one. How well we have succeeded in up-
holding the character of one of the organs
of the profession, others must judge.

Standing, as we do, at a period in histo-
ry pregnant with great interests, national,
educational and moral, as well as medical,
the public demands that those who have an
influence in forming public opinion should
exert their power strictly in accordance
with the dictates of wisdom, honesty and
justice. An intelligent public is willing to
be led, but the very intelligence of tho com-
munity quickly challenges a misstep in its
teachers and demands retraction of a false
opinion.

At this standpoint wo are not unmindful
of the obligations required of us in open-
ing a new volume. We shall strive to keep
one single object in view during the com-
ing year, namely, the advancement of the
profession and the diffusion of useful medi-
cal intelligence, and, by such a course, we
hope to merit the esteem of our patrons.

Medical Darkness.•—" I took up a paper
a few weeks since, and found a physician,
a graduate of a leading University, actually
asking the question—Why England was the
only nation that could not produce a physi-
ologist 't The fact is as incredible as it is
fact. But think of the depth of darkness of
learning in present medicine, when, on the
very land where was discovered the physio-
logical truths of the circulation of the blood,
the process of respiration, the presence and
uses of oxygen, the division of nerves intöj
nerves of sense, common sensation, and
motion, the division of roofs of nenes inf<*
sensory and raotory, the reflex function of
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